
WILDFLOWER REPORT 

6th September 2019  

Well the wattles certainly know its Wattle Week as they are blooming all through the shire and 
looking just gorgeous. We are finally starting to see an increase in bush flowers & roadside colour 
which should only improve with a few days of warmer weather forecast. This will be our final 
report as many of the orchids are finishing off now and what is remaining will not last much 
longer. Refer below for a brief summary of the current wildflower status for our area. 
 
Mia Moon Reserve – as at 5/9 – head north from Dalwallinu & turn left onto Nugadong West Rd, 
approx 7km’s up highway. This road is a very colourful drive with wattles & assorted dampiera 
flowering. Follow this road to the t-junction then turn left at the Wubin-Gunyidi intersection and 
travel a few further km’s to the reserve. Driving into the main reserve the yellow and white pom 
pom everlastings are still holding on, plus mauve daisies, yellow drosera, purple fringed lily & 
watzias displaying some colour. If looking for orchids walk around the edge of the granite rock back 
towards the road & gnamma hole, particularly in amongst the pincushion plants where there are 
plenty of bee orchids & some sun orchids. 
  
Petrudor Rocks – as at 30/8 still the odd spider orchid, plus leek, donkey & suns interspersed with 
pink & white drosera & the vibrant tiny blue narrow leaved squill. The white candle flowers have 
started and the bright orange/red waitzia’s are providing the ground colour. Suggested places to 
look for orchids are in amongst the pincushion plants, to the right, rear and far left of the top water 
pool.   
 
Xantippe Tank – as at 6/9 leek, sun, ant & donkey orchids still present. Purple fringed lily trackside 
along with a small amount of pretty blue boronia just starting to flower. Suggest looking to the 
southeast of tank, up on the rock and in pincushion area off the track in. 
 
Buntine Rock- as at 24/8 accessible for 4WD or AWD with decent clearance, as the track in is not 
in good condition. Still some ground colour from white & yellow everlastings, native mauve daisies 
and the red & gold waitzia’s. Before walking up to the rock you could look for sun orchids located 
down on the east side of cleared circular parking area in amongst pincushion plants, bordering the 
flat rock. As you walk the 450 metres up to Buntine rock, on the east side of the track are ant, good 
group of cowslips & donkey orchids, with many more donkeys in the bush. Cowslip orchids are in 
bloom in the bush at the front west side and in bush at the back. Purple fringed lily is trackside and 
the wattles are blooming. 
 
Town walk – check in around the old well (off Johnston St) and also the bush track south of the 
Case dealership is quite colourful with flowering shrubs and many donkey orchids at the moment. 
 
Wreath Lechenaultia – Our recommendation is to call into Perenjori as the next closest location for 
these, or Morawa & Mullewa if you are heading that way. There are very minimal numbers 
flowering in our shire and due to their size they are not the best example of them. 
 
 

Refer to Dalwallinu brochures for directions to mentioned locations 
We do recommend you touch base with the Visitor Centres in the surrounding areas as you 
travel through for the most up to date information on their locations. 


